
CDV – Standing view of Bugler Peter E. White, bugler for the Cal 

Hundred.  He was promoted to his position with the storied Cal 

Hundred, on December 15, 1864 after the death of the only other 

bugler to act in the company, Alfred Lee (see Collection #499).   He 

enlisted October 29, 1863 as a 29 year old private from San Francisco. 

 Image is colorized.  White is standing and wearing his bugler's 

jacket with forage cap resting on a table beside him.  The cap bears the 

upturned dragoon sabers device with Cal 100.  Backmark is Hamilton, 

Photographer, Boston.  Collection #502.  SOLD 

 

 

CDV – Seated view of commissary sergeant, Charles E. Benjamin of 

Company A, 2nd Massachusetts Cavalry.  Benjamin enlisted in the Cal 

Hundred in San Francisco on November 16, 1862 as a 21 year old 

private.  Benjamin was wounded at Mt. Zion Church and later thrown 

by his horse during fighting at Toms Brook, injuring his back. He was 

eventually promoted to the rank of Commissary Sergeant and survived 

the war, mustering out on July 20, 1865.  Verso is signed in ink 

Charles E. Benjamin, Com Sergt 2d Mass Cavalry. #503. $450 

 

 

 

CDV – Original CDV of Charles E. Benjamin, Company A, 2nd Mass 

Cavalry, identical to Collection #503 (above) but with better contrast 

and less corner wear.  Made from identical negative, and without 

backmark.  Verso is signed with ink sentiment, "Yours Respectfully 

Chas E Benjamin Co "A" 2d Mass Cav."  Collection #504.  SOLD 

 

 

 

CDV – Seated view of Corporal William H. McNeil of the Cal 

Hundred.  McNeil enlisted in San Francisco at the age of 21, on 

November 4, 1862.  He mustered in as a private in Company A, the 

Cal Hundred.  McNeil was promoted to Corporal on March 23, 1863 

and was discharged on June 26, 1865. 

 CDV is very fine with excellent image of McNeil, his hat 

jauntily canted on his head, his collar up and jacket partially open.  His 

ink signature on back reads, "Wm H. McNeil Co A (Cal 100) 2d Mass 

Cav" with Brady backmark.  Collection #505.  SOLD 

 

 

CDV - An unknown trooper from the Cal Hundred.  Seated with Cav 

saber, excellent accoutrements visible, and with his Colt Army 

revolver resting beside his forage cap on the table at his right.  The 

prop table and covering, and the drapery just visible at lower right are 

identical to the studio setup of many of the 2nd Mass Cav images.  The 

trooper's forage cap bears the upturned Cav saber device with Cal 100 

and 2 and A company and regimental insignia. No backmark.  

Collection #506.  SOLD 


